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Stop Changing Your Oil! &#124; Edmunds.com
How often should you change your engine oil? In a hidden camera investigation, we test what you're told at the dealership and then actually test
your engine oil in a lab to see who's right. To ...

How Often Change Engine Oil
Depending on vehicle age, type of oil and driving conditions, oil change intervals will vary. It used to be normal to change the oil every 3,000 miles,
but with modern lubricants most engines today have recommended oil change intervals of 5,000 to 7,500 miles.
How often should you change engine oil? - autoDNA Blog
Some drivers claim they replace their oil and filter after just a few thousand miles, but that the improved filtering quality actually makes the oil they
use more efficient and longer lasting. Experts concur, many stating that the oil change interval can be longer primarily when using synthetic oil,
which only requires you to replace it once every 5,000-10,000 miles.
How often do you change Engine Oil? | PriusChat
Manufacturers' recommended synthetic-oil change intervals vary greatly. For the vehicles in Car and Driver' s long-term test fleet, those intervals
range from 6000 to 16,000 miles (and almost...
How Often Do Oil Filters Need to Be Replaced ...
On the Toyota manual, they have recommended to change the oil at every 5000 miles (8000 kilometers) or 6 months, whichever comes first in case
one uses Toyota Genuine or equivalent engine oil. Then again, brands like Mobil-1, Liqui Molly etc. has various 0W-20 engine oil with recommended
drain period interval well over Toyota's recommendation.
How Often Should You Change Synthetic Oil?
Among 2013 models, the majority of automakers call for oil changes at either 7,500 or 10,000 miles based on a normal service schedule, more than
double the traditional 3,000-mile interval. The...
How Often Should You Change Your Oil? - dummies
How Often Should You Change Engine Oil 1. Our first recommendation on the subject of how often you should change engine oil is... 2. Cars that are
already more than 10 years old should have their engine oil changed more... 3. All these recommendations are for a car with average usage. 4. You
...
The Dirty Truth About How Often You Need Your Oil Changed ...
According to Ford Motor Company, drivers with typical driving habits that own 2008 and newer models should change their engine oil every 7,500
miles or six months, or whichever comes first. Meanwhile, drivers should change the oil in vehicles 2007 and older every 5,000 miles or six months,
or whichever comes first.
Three Months, 3,000 Miles Or Longer?: The Truth about Oil ...
Car manufacturers often suggest changing oil filters every other time you have your oil changed. Most parts and oil manufacturers, however, say to
replace oil filters with every oil change, which should occur every 3,000 miles or three months (whichever comes first).
When is the Right Time to Change My Oil? | CARFAX
Tips on how often to change the oil can be found in the instruction manual of your car. However, don’t expect a vehicle manufacturer to suggest
changing the oil less often than every 10-15 thousand km or every year. Even if they did, the instructions to change the oil every 25-30 thousand km
should be treated with reserve, especially if you want to be able to use your car for a long time.
How Often Should You Change Your Oil? | Angie's List
Years ago, it was a good idea to change your engine oil and oil filter frequently, but because of advances in engine materials and tighter tolerances,
as well as the oil that goes into engines,...
How often should you change the oil in your car? - Clark ...
Furthermore, if you don't change your oil on time and with the proper products, it could void your car's warranty. However, experts now say that the
standard oil change interval of every three months — or every 3,000 miles (4,828 kilometers) — is old news, and that most cars can travel quite a
bit farther before needing oil replaced.
Do You Really Need to Change Your Oil Every 3,000 Miles ...
There is much debate in the automotive world over how often drivers of typical passenger cars or light trucks should change their oil. The quick-lube
chains usually recommend it be done every three...
How Often Should You Really Change That Engine Oil ...
Although new vehicles can run longer on the same oil than older ones can, and improvements in motor oil have extended its efficiency over longer
periods of time, to be on the safe side, you might want to change your oil every 5,000 miles or every six months, whichever comes first.
How Often Should You Change Engine Oil | AAA Automotive
The rules have changed with the tech of the last 50 years. With the innovations in tighter build tolerances, fuel injection, more efficient engines, and
higher-quality oils, manufacturers have updated their required oil weights and oil change intervals. Often a 5,000-mile to 10,000-mile oil change is
the new normal, especially if using synthetic.
How Often Should You Change Your Oil Filter
For the most part, if your engine was designed for usage with conventional oils you can usually double the “severe” usage interval. While it varies
greatly depending on the vehicle in question, you can usually run about 7,500 miles without needing to make an oil change.
How Often Should You Change Engine Oil - 6 steps
You need more frequent oil changes. They found no noticeable difference in engine protection whether you changed the oil every 3,000 or 7,500
miles. Ultimately, this one has to be a personal decision. Maybe you’re comfortable changing every 3,000 miles and think 7,500 is too long to wait.
Oil changes: How often do you need them? (Marketplace)
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It’s always best to consult your car’s owner’s manual and follow the manufacturer’s specified maintenance schedule. Most automakers recommend
oil-change intervals at between 5,000 and 10,000 miles, depending on the model. That may not completely settle the issue, however.
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